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ABSTRACT. The A-donblinj^  in the 0^ states of the ODmoleeuli has been exatninetl 
11) Die light of Mulliken’s deductions from Van Vleek’s theoretical equatitJiis The doublet 
iliflerence I K ) i s  found to vary nearly linearly with K Comparison ol the 
Dinbling in OTl ami 01 ) molecnlcs has confirnied the cot)(‘hision of John.ston that it is smaller 
for f )I) than for OH, Tlu' ratio is determined to be about 0*31 slightly higher than that obtamed- 
by Johnston.
I N T R O n U C T l O N
The theory of A-type doubling has heeii developed especially by Van 
VIcck' for 'II , “ IT and other states of diatomic molecules. Mulliken,® in a 
oomi)reheiisive paper, restated Van Vlcck’s equations in a convenient form for 
iipjdication to experimental data. The following expressions have lieen deduced 
for the doubling (in Mulliken’s notation) :
=  l +<7o) (> + 2A'"* (7 + ia )1 ••• (0
1 (i/ioH-go) ( - i  + 2 . \ ' ’ - y . A - ' ) + 3 g o X “ ’ ( ; -^)  ( / + i 4).J (/+'i). ... (2) 
Hence (/)"” Si'i,/c(7)^ {f’o'*’ 29o)(/'*’J) ••• (.l)
Svg,/, f7) + 8''i,/,(/)=*t(/’o + 2go) ( 2 - y )  (7 -+i)
+4go(7- i ) 7 +J)(7+ii)lA-'. ... (4)
Miillikeii applied equations (3) and (4) to a number of molecules among which 
are the OH and others which correspond to intermediate coupling case between 
(«) and (b). If was emphasised that, for large values of J , the ' effect of 
"rotational stretching’ ’ of the molecules must be considered in evaluating the 
constants.
Dawson and Johnston® and later Johnston,'’ while investigating the .structure 
of the OH bands, have examined the question of A-doubling. ForT" =  o, i and
they have shown that the difference «Si(K)-fi2(K) which in Mulliken's 
notation is the same as S-uarffOl-^TirfrlJ) varies directly with K and not with 
(K + i)'®. They have concluded that Van Vleck’s theoretical equation has thereby 
failed, to fit for OH, by quite a large factor. Mulliken's deduction [refer 
equation I3)] shows that the variation is in keeping with Van Vieck’s theory.
In the light of dala obtained by tlie writer of the A-doubling in the states 
of the OD molecule au attempt is inade to examine this question,
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l i K s n L T s
All the values* of the A-doubling for the two components of the ®II  states 
corresponding to t" “ o, i , 2 and 3 have been collected in Tables I and II. For 
each state, the mean values ate Obtained utilising the data of different bands 
having the same final state. (The coiivention of ‘ signs’ defined by Mulliken, 
l(fc, r/7., p, if>3, has been adopted.) 1
T able I
V-doubling for levels)
Taken ffoni Paris I, 11, and TII of thi^ s «ene$of papers,
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Table II
A-doubling: (6 ,^  for levels)
The data for the other states, r " —!, 2, etc. 
(particularly the components due to 
slate of each level) are loo meagre and too 
uncertain (as they are derived from the K 1 
and K2 branches) to be considered as a basis 
for this discussion and hence have not been 
shown in this Table.
Curve ia) shows the variation of the al)OVc 
difference with K . A general, almost linear, 
1 elation is obvious, consistent with Mulli- 
k en s equation (3). With higher K values, 
there appears to be a slight departure from 
linearity, indicaling presumably the effect of
rotational stretching '' referred to by 
Mulliken,
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Distinct from the conventional method of studying the isotope effect in band 
spectra, Johnstoti^ referred to the isotope effect in A-doubliiig in the ^11 states
TAnrK III
A-dmil)lct differences (So — for 'Z'" —o, in OD bands
K 14 »h 0»
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 ^ r t .1 ■3
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T abuk IV
A-(loul)line in st^ *tes of < )D and ( )11 n.uleculcs
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of llic ( )H aiul the ( »I> niolcvnlcs. Curves liave been ilrawn by him (from as yel
imi»nl)!islieO ilata) sliovvinj; tile variation of the doubling with K for the states
“ JI . ami “ Hj for 7i"--o in the case of the two iiiolecuies. The doubling in the 
i i  ‘2
( If) molecule is found to be much smaller than for the ( )H molecule for the saint 
value of K. The ratio of the spaciiigs is stated to be 0.284.
Table IV presents the values of and for the ‘■'11^ ,^  state f(»i
v” — u, I, 2 and j. The data on the ()D bauds are due to the writer and those 011 
the ( )H bauds are quoted from Dawson and Johnston’s paper/’ with the signs 
changed. The rewlts are presented in curves (6) afid (c) for the two isotopic
Cl f/))
molecules for v" -  o and i . (These curves slope downwards and not upwards 
as indicated by Johnston if Mullikcn’s convention of signs referred to above is 
adopted.) The curves clearly indicate that, in magnitude, the A-doubling in 
the ( >D molecule is less than that in ()H for the same value of K  in all the 
vil»rational states. The ratio between and is on am average about 0.31.
The autlior desii'cs to express his s-1 alcfultlianks to Dr. K . R. kao for help 
am! Jiiiklaiice in llic course of the wotk and to the AmUira University foi the 
award of a Fcliowsliip which enabled him to-pursiie this in vest i nation.
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